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VVAR :WITH RUSSIA UNLIKELY IKE

Seen & Heard Debating,i'eam From India To
Be At Murray State April 9
Around
MURRAY

,er of one of the most handsome
compacts any woman ever poser the Queen by the Duke of
illurgists. The compact is made
im group and includes platinum.
iridium. 'Fashioned by leading
,act is engraved with designs of
it the center is Elizabeth's royal
molded into a Tudor Rose.
e Queen's poader box, platinum
, women. Most rapidly increasing
pensise than platinum. Used in
tedium is to a bride's as well as

MURRAY POPULATION 8,000

Mystery Farm Number Thirteen

Fear Of Retaliation Too

Great Says The President

Murray State College's debate. degree from Rajputan
a University
team will be host on April 9 to a and his M. A. and
LL. B. degrees
touring Indian debate team sent from Maharaja College
in Js!pur.
to the United States by the Delhi
Murray State's debate team recgovernment.
ently returned from the Southern
Speech Conference tournament in
Henry Ramey of Lamaze() and
Dallas, Texas where it was rated
Jerry Brown of Crsyne will repsuperior in competition with the
resent Murray State against Ramleading colleges and universities
eshchandra p. Sirkar and Mrigenof the South and Southwest. Both
dra Kumar Chaturved, speaking
Ramey and Brown were also rated
for the Asians.
superior individually.
Prof. J. Albert Tracy. MSC's
Scene of the international contest will be MSC's auditorium debate coach, who made the arwith the debate set to get under rangements for the Indian debaters
way at 8 p.m. The subject for the to appear on the Murray campus,
is urging all persons interested in
debate to attend. Admission will
be charged at the door.

•IURCHILL
.HOME
lame Service
Ilk Gana=

By MERRIMAN SMITH
America. He said he did not want
United Press White House Writer to minimize this particular threat.
WASHINGTON an — President but that there are only about 25
000
Mrs. Ivan Carter calls to say that
Eisenhower says an H-bomb war "doctrinal Communists" in Amerishe has a pullet that has laid two
with Russia is unlikely because the ca today and "the FBI knows
eggs and is only five months ald
Kremlin never would challenge pretty well where they are."
three weeks old.
America's atomic might except in
The President, himself, linked
a "fit of madness or through mis- the fear of Communist infiltratinn
calculations."
of the government with "the fear
It
to
a Silverlace Wyandotte.
In an informal but solemn radio- that, we will use intemperate inSmart chicken.
TV talk Monday night, Mr. Eisen- vestigative methods, particularly
hower said Americans are beset through congressional committeby five basic fears—Russia. the es."
While en the subject of eggs, a
"I think that there can be grave
atomic age. loss of allies. Commublue bird laid an egg by the bird
nist penetration at home, the offenses committed against an inbath over the week end. In fact
nocent individual if he's accused
chance of a depression.
she must have laid it from the top
lie declared that all of these-- falsely by someone having the imof the bird bath because the egg
even their "dramatic symbol," the munity of congressional memberwas broken.
H-bomb--have been exaggerated. ship,- Mr. Eisenhower said. "He
can lose his job. He can have
He
urged
faith
in
America's
Also on the subject of eggs. Five
strength and greatness as an ei,d scars that will be lasting.
"But in the long run, you may
year old had the baby chick out
to "hysteria."
be certain of this: America beof his box the other day and had
Mr. Eisenhower said there are
lieves in and practices fair play
him sitting on an egg out of the
"sobering" reasons why Moscow
is and decency and justice. In :his
refrigerator.
unlikely to launch a hydrogen war
country, public opinion is the moat
—the example of other aggressors
powerful of all forces and it will
Math Wrye. age 83, died yesterwho failed, the weakness of the
The chick barely covered the top
straighten this matter out wherever
day at 1:30 p.m. at his home on
of the egg and since he only has
satellite system, economic flaws,
and whenever there is real vioMurray route three. His death was
and above all U.S. possession of
fuzz on him, we imagine the cold
lence done to our free rights."
attribute
d
to
the H-bomb and U.S. determinaa heart attack.
egg
was rather
uncomfortable
The President summed up the
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
tion to retaliate if attacked.
Anyway the egg didn't hatch as
apprehensions with which he Jean
Pearl
Wrye of Murray route three;
Nevertheless, he said "insanity
the live year old expected.
during his 30 minute address end
one daughter Mrs. Ora Pearl Kuystill exists" in the world and the
felt bound to admit there was -a
kendall of Murray route three;
United States must plan "very
Mystery Farm Number Thirteen is
certain lingering element of truth"
To add to the chick's lack of Infour sons, Hardin of Murray, Fred
owner el the farm can have a glossy pictured above. If you recognize it, call 55. The coldly and very carefully" for the in each of the major worries be-.
terest in the hatching process, ne
5x7 aerial phofflgraph by callinri at the Ledger possibility—however remote—that
of Paris, Tennessee, Macon of
rand Times Office.
foresaw country.
is a cockerel.
Detroit and Alfred of Mansfield,
the Russians might plunge the
He added, however. that "the
Last week's farm was the farm of Jimmy
Tennessee. He is also survived by
world
into
an
incredibl
Colema
y
n located between South 16th street
destruc- one great aspiration of Ameriza"
M. K.
hsturved
twnenty grandchildren and fifteen and the Hazel Highway on the old Boydsvi
tive
atomic
war.
lle road.
was "a free, peaceful and prosperA lot of dirt dug out of the lot on
great grandchildren.
Senate Republican Leader Wilous world."
North Fourth Street. It is all on
He was a member of the Pleasliam F Knowland said it was "one
the street level now.
ant Valley Church of Christ where
of the great speeches" of the Presithe funeral will be held today at
aerial career. Other Republicans
2e00 pan. today. Bro. William D.
were equally enthusiastic but at
Sig bole deg bestde Cie First
Medearis will officiate and burial
least on* Demoaratic leader *stied
Christian Church. They are startWILMINGTON, Del. lel --Pierre
will be in the Barnett cemetery.
By UNITED PRESS
it "disappointing."
S. DuPont, one of the nation's
ing their big educational building.
Pallbearers will be Paul Jackson, leading industrial
Sprung, long overdue, has arAs a television performance, obMiss Clarice Ruhwedder,
ists and philan101
Doc Boggess. Irvin
McCuiston. thropists, died suddenly
rived on a dead run driving win- servers agreed it was extremely
at Me- South 14th St., and Miss Charlene
'Thought the five year old had run
Boggess. Caldwell
Elmo
Steel, morial Hospital Monday
ter cold out of most of the nation effective, the best Mr. Eisenhower
night. He Robinson, 206 N. 15th St.. of
into a buzz saw Saturday when he
Woodrow Hicks.
has done yet. He leaned casually
in a single day.
was 84.
Murray,
have
been
enrolled
came in with his head all red on
for
The Max H. Churchill Funeral
Du Pont, who was instrumental one week in the Egyptian Music
But it brought scattered torna- against a desk in the White House
one side, but it turned out he had
}Lome 4 in charge of arrange- in building the vast
Du Pont indus- Camp, Du Quoin, Illinois, Mrs. does, thunderstorms and hail with broadcast room, he spoke calmly
been into some red paint.
ments.
and easily, although he only had
trial empire, was stricken at din- Rex Syndergard, president at the it.
ner in his estate at Longwood Gar- Murray Women's Club announce
At least six tornado funnels notes on reminder cards to guide
d
Couldn't get it off all at once. so
The Seventh Grade of Murray
dens.
today.
were sighted in Iowa and Kansas him. and his earnestness carried
it will sort of have to wear off.
High will meet the Seventh Grade
across
the
The industrialist was credited
screens.
Monday
night,
and some of them
Clarice is the daughter of Mr.
don't mean to say and no of the Murray Training School on
with saving his family's holdings
and Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder. and capriciously ripped up farm buildSeven year old participated in
one
and making wide investments in
can
say to you that there are April 9 in a basketball ganie at
Charlene is the daughter of Mrs. ings and homes.
talent night at the high rchool the
the Carr Health Building.
MOREHEAD, April 8. an—The other fields which
no
dangers."
he declared, -but we
The frigid weather that had
spread the fam- Beulah Robinson.
other day.
The "13" team will begin at
Both are freshBoard of Regents of Morehead ily's influence in the
do
not
have
to
hysterical
be
We
chilled most northern states for
automotive men in the Murray
630 p.m and the regulars will
High School.
State College today named Dr. industry, rubber, steel, nylon
weeks was dispelled with surpris- can be vigilant. we can be Ameri- start
and Clarice plays the piano, and
about 7'30
Got him all ready to go and noticat
Adron Doran of the Sta•e Depart- gun powder He and a cousin
ing speed as the mercury soared cans We can stand up and hold
pat- the Egyptian Music Camp will
The Murray High squad is comed that his face was dirty atom.
be
Sirkar
ment of Education as the new ented the formula for smokeless
up our heads".
to
balmy
levels.
enrolled
in chorus and the piano
He said it didn't make too much
The danger of Communism at posed of Dwain Spencer, Nicky
president of the school, succeeded gun powder,
April 5 heat records were set
ensemble Charlene plays the Oboe
difference anyway because he was evening will be "Resolved That Dr. Charles R. Spain.
home, he said, has been 'greatly Kondrako. Don Alexander. Jerry
He and his two brothers, hence
at
Ottumwa,
the
and the piano, and at camp will
Future Belongs to Asia".
Iowa, with 81, lind
going to be in a back row
exaggerated" He advised the pub- Rose. Jerry Henry, Harold Moss,
Doran, a former member of the and the late Lammott, were left
be enrolled in orchestra, band, Dec Moines, with 79. Chicago en- lic to
put its trust in the "great Ray Roberts, Tommy Carraway,
Sirkar is • graduate of Bombay General Assembly from Wingo, is fatherless when he was 14. After chorus.
joyed a high of 69 degrees and the
Glindel Edwards
bulwark" of the FBI.
It you are a mathematician see if University and is now studying now director of teacher training graduating from Massachusetts Intemperature WAS expected to hit
The Murray Training squad Is
you can figure this one out
Instead of dwelling on the 3,700.for his Master's degree in Elphin- and certification in the Department stitute of Technology in 1890. DuThe Egyptian Music Camp will 70 today.
000 unemployed, he said the nation composed of Joe Bob Brewer. JerPont went to work in his family's open its thirteenth annual
stone College. also in Bombay of Education.
session
Except for parts of New Engshould think about the 60 million ry Ellis. Charles Byers. Earl Futrell
A group of seven dined together He is 21 years old
Spain has resigned effective July mill arid became an assistant su- on June 7, and continue for four land.
where
freezing
weather employed—"very near an all time' Jerry Shroat, Charles Tutt. Robert
every evening seating themselves
weeks. Prominent men and women
1 to become dean of the College perintendent.
made a last stand, most of the na- high" Unemplo
Chaturved, 22. has his Bachelor's
yment—a symptom Vaughn. Tommy Vaughn, Max
in different arrangements at the
In 1902, when the family's hold- from
leading
of Education at the University of
universities
and tion enjoyed
the same summery of the transition from war to Parker. and Ronnie Mobly.
ings were about to pass into other schools throughout the country
table each time.
New Mexico.
hest.
Admission will be 15 and 25
peace--"happily shows signs now
Doran had been regarded as hands, he teamed with two cousins will serve on the faculty, where
cents to the classic
The warm air was turbulent, of leveling off. he said
and
bought
The questi.. Is, how many dinners
out
hundreds
the
business,
of
talented youth .attend
setthe most probable choice for the
however. Early today, thunderThe massive hydrogen bomb
would they eat before exhausting
$8.500 a year job, although some ting up the E. I. Du Pont de Ne- from all over the United States.
storms were common over north- tests in the Pacolic have led
mours
Co,
of
to
all possible arrangements.
Delaware
-- which
•
dozen educators were known to
Each week concerts by the band, eastern
Missouri, eastern Iowa, worldwide
concern
about
t`
the
have been interested in the ap- mushroomed into one of the largest orchestra
Mrs. Harlan Hodges will be
and chorus are given. southern and eastern Wisconsin chances of an atomic war. But
industries in the nation.
Here is the answer but we'll print
'
speaker for the Murray High pointment.
Mr. Eisenhower warned against i
Du Pint took an active' interest In addition, piano ensembles, ac- and nisi-them Illinois.
it upside down so you can't see
He
had
the
backing
of the
School PTA, which will meet at
Mild, spring weather was the -hysterical thinking." "the jitters
in steel aild became president of cordion bend concerts, and the
it until you work on it awhile.
state
Superinte
ndent of Public In2:30 p.m. Wednesday afternoon.
the Johnson Steel Co.. which later operetta. "The New Mbon', will rule along the Atlantic Coast from or any kind of panic."
FRANKFORT an — The state s
Mrs. Hodges' subject for the after- struction, Wendell P. Butler. who became part of the U.S. Steel be presented.
New York southward. New York
He said the "men in the Krem- capitol took on a
campaign air
is an ex officio member of the
•seuatuallutetee Put noon will be "Nobody Wants
City
lin"
had
are
well
a pre-dawn reading of
Corp.
aware of the "sober- today and banners waved
to Board of
in
as 'unser:Sae snoqpra srea,r gt be a Wallflower,"
Regents.
44
and
ing"
effect that 'would flow from support of candidates as
Miami, Fla.. had 73. Warnn
Then he turned to the automotive
Kentucky
Loon aerial los qPtii klaAa Jamas,
Others on the board are James
weather prevailed along the Gulf such a conflict. And of all of these, teenagers in the ninth
industry and Du Prints invested
annual
A very interesting program will T. Norris, Ashland: M. K Eblen,
Ken-01 lea woe sieurp ate', apatssexi
Coast and northward to the Ohio he added. "none is greater than tucky Youth Assembly
heavily in the then bucMing Genprepared to
ase quaruagueree tuaeanip awe be presented, with Mrs. Richard Hazard; Dr.'Elwood Esher Vance- eral Motors
River. The mid-continent was es- the retaliation that would certainly elect officers.
Con.
He
was
elected
Tuck in chargeLlir the devotion, burg; and Dr. Lowell Gearheert,
be visited upon them if they were
president of the corporation in
pecially warm.
rumbers by the, Mother Singers Grayson. Esham and Gearhear
The assembly I. sponsored by
t 1920.
St. Louis had 73 and Kansas to attack any of our nation 'or rny
e Hardin High Schcol will
and entertainment by the First are newly appointed
members of
Du Pont married his cousin present a play entitled "Aunt City 61 even before the un rose. part of our vital interests aggres- the Kentucky YMCA. Its purpose
and Second grade&
the board who took office today. Alice Belin, in 1915 b
is to acquaint the high whool
It was cooling off in the Rocky sively and in order to conquer."
t had
o Samanthy Rules the Roost" by
By UNITED PRESS
There reportedly was sortie op- children. His wife died
youths with the functions of govThe
two
main
things
rememto
New officers for the organization
Mountain
s
Charles George on Friday night.
somewhat after Monposition to Doran on grounds that
ernment by actually having them
about
the
ber
H-bomb,
he
said,
will ales be elected.
day's
blast
of warm air that sent
April 9th, at 8.00 o'clock. This is
Southwest Kentucky: Mostly clouparticipate in it.
his political background might ena delightful comedy of an old the mercury as high as 86 degrees are'
dy. warm and humid wan showers
danger the school's accreditation.
I "With respect to that bomb.
in
Colorado.
maid who tries to rule, not only
Members conduct their session '
.ind scattered thunderstorms this
Morehead lost its accreditation in
Showers and clouds were report- we are not going to start a war. similarly to the Legislatu
her chicken business, but her
afternoon, tonight and tomorrow.
re, pro1946 when a Republican-appointed
It's
not
going
used
to
be
our
by
nieces and all the men of her ed along much of the West Coast.
pose legislation, debate and vote
Chance of brief locally heavy
Board of Regents refused to reInitiative."
. home
on
Simpkinsv
town,
bills,
illa.
and
The
elect
officials for the
thunderstorms this afternoon. High
new the contract of Dr. W. W.
2 "The H-bomb is a threat to
A Tobacco Planted Clinic will
next year
cast is composed of outstanding
That's what today's
today and tomorrow in middle
Vaughan, a Democrat.
be held at the County Agent's ofus only if a potential agressar,
elections
students
is
from
all
the
Funeral
about
-Junior.
Sophoservices
70s. Low tonight near 00.
ill he held
who also has the secret of the
The school regained its standing fice, Wednesday. Anil) 7, beginning
more. and Freshmen clarsee. The
today for MrsiCfliAl
ie Salmon who In 1948,
—•—
H-bomb, determines to use it
at 10.00 am At this Clinic, accordThe present governor is Stirert
people
died at her home on Murray route
taking part are Nancy
TEMPERATURES
ogainst us. Against that, we have Mill, Covington. He told the
ing to County Agent S. V. Foy.
500two yesterday morning.
Several Calloway County boys
Hall, Pat Owen, Donna Anderson,
High Yesterday
make
to
our
provision
discussion will be held on insects
s, to make odd young senators eepresenta79
Shirley Sires. Phyllicia SutherLaid, left for induction into the Armed certain
Low Last Night
that sensible men have tives and state officials yesterday,
and diseases of plant-beds and
64
Services will be held at the
FALSE ALARM
Shirley Jones, David Sain, Howard Forces on April 5. They were Don done
their control measures, also on
every possible thing they can "The world today needs an AmerLAKE STAGES
Goshen Methodist Church at 2.00
Benjamin Nix, Dan Keith Taylor,
Conner,
Eddie
York,
Bonby
Ma.
to protect themselves"
plant-bed management practices,
Observed Chang, To p.m with the Rev. Leslie and Glen
ica of rugged minds and rimed
NORTH TONAWANDA, N.Y an
Jame; Merrit Lawson, R. C. Scott,
ler and Mac Tucker.
and methods of weed control.
Mr. Eisenhower said that in ad- faith "
Station
At I san. Midnight Coltharp officiating. Burial will be --Police
arid Billy Ralph Armstrong
investigated a complaint
dition to the H-bomb. the United
If the weather permits, the afYesterday
Tonight
In the Goshen cemetery.
The play is being directed by
that two youths were "shooting
Leaving today for physical exSeveral bills that were brought
States most fashion an effective
ternoon meeting will be at Bill Mr.. and
Savannah
3M 5 Flint,
Mrs. Glenn Warren ahd amination were Robert
up"
a
street
with
rifles
pointed
Eugene civil arid continental defense "In up during the 1954 session if the
Pallbearers will be Freeman
Ed Hendon's farm and a demon- Mrs. Hoyt
Perryville
355 6 Rise 0.6
Owen.
Johnson, Harry Ti',' Watkins, Louis
out the window of their moving
order to make certain that we have General Assemblec also, will he
stration will be conducted showing
Johnsonville
355 7 Rise 0,2 Johnson, Red Wilkerson, Randolph car. They discovere
Hawley Jee and Duke E. Gardner.
d the "guns" the proper mixtures
the best possible chance to live brought up for action by the mock
For an evening of fun don't
and handling.
Scott-Fitzhugh _-_- 355 9 Rise 02 Story. J. B Sanderson, Paul Pero,
The latter two are transfera from
were btoomsticks and the "shots" of
Legislature of the Youth Aseemand H. B. Jones.
through such a catastrophe" should bi
bluestone lime for the control miss "Aunt Samanthy Rules the
Eggner's Ferry
355.8 Rise 0 2
other boards.
were the backfiring of the car of
the Soviets break through the barwildfire.
Roost"
at
the
Kentucky H. W.
Hardin
Y'
Horh School,
355 9 Rise a 2 The Max H. Churchill
All
of
the
caused
men
by
turning
reported
Funeral
the ignition
to the riers of judgement and start a-erti-r1
Farmers interested In this clinic April 9th. at 8:00 o'clock AdmisKentucky T. W.
302 Met.
Sessions this year are being held
Armed Forces Examining and InHome will be in cbarge.
ofT and on.
and demonstration are invited.
He counseled a level headed •P- In
sion only 25 and 50 cent.;.
churches because the State
duction Station at Louisville.
proach to Communist infiltration of
Capitol is being remodeled.

Aged Countian
Dies Monday

ray, Ky. Phone 98
TEINEJLAL H war

Pierre S. DuPont
Dies Last Night
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Local Girls Will
Attend Egyptian
Music Camp
--

Winter Chased
By Spring Weather

Littie_Tigers

Meet Little
Colts Friday

Adron Doran New
Morehead President
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THE SPORTS PATROL

The Indiases. with that big pitch.
We reserve the right to rejeot any Adveru.s.ng„ Letters to the Editor,
I ing beginning with Bob Lemon,
ai Public Voice lte.rus which in our opinion are not for the beet interest
Early Wynn and Mike Garcia, still
NEW YORK 11.14--It I oks like have holes to plug in their
esig masers.
costhe same old story coning up in t...lama, second placers.
First base
SUBSCRIPTION RATES. By Carrier in Murray, per week Lie, per the pennant races—the Yankees
and the outfit-Id worried Manager
InciAth 65c. In Calloway and adjoining counUes, per year, $3.30; elm
and the Dodgers all the way.
Al Lopez last season. Stilt do.
where, $5.60.
Twice in the last five years we
The spunky White Sox hope to
have picked., against bettei Yankee two-platoon the
TUESDAY, APRIL 1, 194
Yankees into declubs than Casey Ste'iigts Sixth feat but apparently
lack power
edition but much as baseball in arid powerful pitching
to go all
general needs a western, winner the way_ The
Red Sox. opening
for a change there nal a great this spring with
high hopes. were
challenger in sight.
set back sharply by the injury to
Ledger & Times File
In the National League. It fig- Ted Williams. The rest
don't azure
ures to be Brooklyn in another although Washington can
April 6, 1949
kick up
breeze
even
the
league
with
a
bit
Army Day is observed today by American Troops
a big fuss.
stronger over-all than last seasom
Brooklyn. with Don Newcombe
s.tationed thtoughout the world.
A guess at the order of tinisn: back from service
has everything
Detroit, Mich., April 4 (UP)—Nash Motors announc- American League: Yankees. In- tt need, for a third straight penes .a price -reduction ranging from $20 to $120 on its dtans. White Sox, Red Sox. Wash- nant. The club is aging but not
ington. Athletics. BalUmere. De- decrepit, a fact made obvious by
600 Airfly.te" and "Ambassador Airflyte" series.
troit
the excellegat rookie prospects who
George Bernard Shaw of London has become his own
National League: Dodgers. Car- can't make the club.
dinals, Braves. Giants, Phillies,
barber, a-ccording to reports.
The Cardinals. wr th
Harvey
Haddix. Staley and Rasc'il headEleven hundred Calloway farmer:- sign for the AC Redlegs. Cubs. Pirates_
This would be an *eat spring
program and 62.726 farmers-in Kentucky will follow the to pick against the Yankees. They ing the pitching staff should get
off to a good start and with the
1949 program.
have a miserable exhibition record cagey handling they figure to get
Death toll in the fire of St. Anthony's Hospital at Ef- and if ever a club were ripe fir from Eddie Stanky can be tough.
a fall it's the Ave-time champs.
The ittjury to outfielder Robby
fingham, Ill., has climbed to 65.
who have lost a spaiitplue, Billy Thomson was a telling blow to the
Fiscal l'ourl raises the salaries of the County Judge Martin. and a front line pitcher.
Braves, who had surrendered good
Ind the Count' Attorney at the regular meeting yes- Vic Raschi.
pitching in two deals includnag..tbe
But as toss ago as the spring one for ;lobby. When Thomson
tr,riaY•
of 1952. Sterigal began worrying returns. the Brave, might make a
about complacency. He found ways run for it hat time is against them.
----ittenty-tgrntestrggw.
to lick it twice and any rival wtia
The Giants hope to be • sleeper
H7e--5ed. ar.d to assist agencies in
think the Yankees are gems to be with good pitching but the others
handi:irg problems incident to the lead-headed with success better a'un't cause mach lost sleep..
among
handling of agents' licensee and forget it
the top teams.
qualificatiohs.
Big question mark ..n the club
At least they won't uatil April
Frankfort. Ky. — An ,extensise
are ailing Mtelty Mantle. aging 13.
survey of every insurance Igency
Phil Ruzzuto and -Arlie Reynolds
in Kentucky will be started sovn, Vivian Curnutt. UK specialist fl
Many Negro farmers in 'layette.
it was announced today by Corn- re canin% chair seats and braiding and, for the moment. returning
Marine flyer Geri). Coleman. But Bourbon and Woodford counties
irissionier of Insurance S H
rugi under the guidance of Miss
they have 47.E.de4 Harry Byrd to will grow Ky 41A
burley tobacco
bet, to -delarrnine
The Tennessee Valley Authority
hether..all insurance requi;eree'r.ts are ham_ has delivered more than 100090 replace Ra.s..- hi. found a pitching because of'its low nicotine zontent,
prospect.in
rOokie
G'-imoral
Bob
The Gratz Homemakers Club in
met.
trees to farmers in the Marshall
have bench strength to cover am-. Owen county is helping to ::insmce
county reforestation program.
The seirv. said Goebe.. will bePellet:lions to either tne,intialif a a- • yawns renter and eoffINITIIHr
t, 'check if all agents ate prisier!:
,• Rionemakers in Sacholas coinity ()untied.
center building.
By STEN'S SNIDER
United Press Sports Writer

Five Years Ago Today

Insurance Survey
Will Start Soon
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Chattanooga. Tenn
R H
Milwaukee
000 000 0007
Brooklyn
100 010 04x- 6 10
Winning pitcher—Labine
Winston-Salem, N.C.
Washington
COO $22 000- 4 7
Cincinnati
002 100 33x- 9 11
Winning pitcher—Wehmeier.
Losing pitcher—Ross.
New Orleans, Ls.
Chicago N
000 200 OW- 2 7
Baltimore
000 000 OM4
Winning pitcher—Khppsteen.
Losing pitcher—Coleman
.
Delights, Ga.
Cincinnati "B" vs Tulsa,
cancelled, rain.

Ammamms.,
95 DRIVE -IN

a job," he said.
.ft.lieVO
• Francis said he had already arranged to work this summer at
Charles Town race track in West
Virginia before reaching his tentative decision not to enter his junior
RIO GRANDE, Ohio ag—Clarence year,
TUESDAY AND
Bevo Francis, the nation's top
ffe,said he had no plans for emWEDNESDAY
small college basketball scorer, ployment next fall, but was sure
"SCANDAL AT
said today he probably would not "I can get some sort of a job."
SCOUR!E"
2 return to classes next fall at Rio
This year the fabulous Francis Starring Greer Garson and
Grande College,
Walter Pidgeon
averaged 46.5 points a game to
Francis blamed "financial diffi- smash 11 all lime records.
culties" for the decision. Coach
Newt Oliver said he might not be
'2
around next fall, either.
1
"I don't want to go into debt
any further." Francis said in a
SEE US FOR
call from his apartment near the
campus of this tiny college. Ile
Kitchen cabinets, Formica Tops, Book_ Cases, Door
said he will have his mind made
and Window Frames, Built in Closets. Modernizing
1 up "definitely" by this spring,
1 when he ends his sophomore year.
Kitchen and Bath.

Will Drop
Out Of School

111111111111111111N1111111.'

BUCYS WOOD WORKING SHOP

Francis said he had no scholarship and was having difficulties
supporting his young wife and 20
month old son. "I can't give my
Tex., wife what she needs unless I ha% e

JIMMIE BUCY

CLEO BUCY

S. 4th at City Limits

Phone 1799
•

Klire vegapt. La.
N York N 01/221 000t1*
Cleveland
002 000 033-16 13
Winning pitcher—wight.
Losing pacher-I—McCall.
- --Columbia. S.C.
Deta oit
000 000 201- 8 12
Phila. N
000 002 000 - 2 9
Winning pitcher—Herbert.
Losing pitcher—Roberts
Charlotte, NC.
N. York A
000 420 042-12 14
Charlotte
003 000 000- 5 6
Winning pitcher—Byrd.
Losing pitcher—Mullins.
Sap Antonia. Tex.
St Louis
060 001 010- 2 5
Chicago A
002 022 00x- 6 11
Winning pitcher—Johnson.
Losing pitcheo—Staley.
Mobile, Alaltaint
Pittsburgh
000.100 000- 1
3
Phila. A
000 000 000- 0 6
--Memphis. Tennessee
Walled. II innings,
Boston
000 131 oo- 5 11
Memphis
OW 000 30- 6 12

- "miming
Losing .pitcher—Brows.

WE'RE OUT TO WIN AMERICA WITH THE
GREATEST CAR VALUES EVER!

3

a
2

5
3

NOW $1550.

1
2

Lawn why Nosh hos wows of what
car ostertart want S•s• your Nosh
d•olar and gut your FREE reprint
copy of Popolor Mock:elk.' provocot,s• ortelo. -Report to Dwiroit,- by
oeleorolotiy• Floyd Clymer It's

1
2

r•velotiican!

1
0

for a 6-cylinder 7104IL
Wizatible/z. Family Sedan
Como St* America's lowest-priced family
sedan! Gives you up to 30 miles a gallon!
Hydra-Matic Drive, Reclining Seats available!
New low prices on all 1954 Nash models brim'.
you America's greatest motor car values'
See them!

•

4•1***my 09vme Pose,11999,2 1199

PARKER MOTORS, 7th

at

Try them!

Buy them!

11116.1ileektfart. tVpr, left

Main St. -- Murray 373
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TUESDAY, APRIL 6, 1,54 PAGE

DRIVE -IN
TUESDAY AND
WEDNESDAY
"SCANDAL AT
SCOURIE"
ring Greer Garson and
Walter Pidgeon

FoR mu

per cent off on ail refrigerators planter,
stalk cutter, disc and mobile and truck
licensee for
Planters Tractor and Equipment section
harrows, mowing machine 1954 for Calloway County
. Allow
Company Murray ,Ky.
(a7c) and rake, breaking plows, and us
to figure with you. We also
105 POUND BRICK SIDING, SECnumerous small tools. Ova Lovtns solicit your
business for credit
onds, in buff red, and stone de- ONE SOLID CHERR
Y FOUR auctioneer.
M AND BATH GA(1c) information and colleCting. Credit THREE R
sign. Ideal for tobacco barns. (,)nly piece bedroom suite, almost
rage apartm , downstairs, unfurnew.
$2.66 a square. Call 207. Calloway Large Dormeyer mixer,
THE LdiR MOTOR COMPANY Bureau of Murray, phone 4111, box
nished. Call
also new.
day, or 1656 at
(870
will sell to the highest bidder, 483. '
County Soil Improvement Associa- Mrs. W. D. Sykes, Broad
night.
Street.
(tfc)
tion.
Friday, April 9 at 1:00 p.m., one
phone 289.
NEED ODD SIZE ENVELOPES
(a7c)
1951 DeSoto, motor number S15729for mailing purposes7 Check :•.t
32. Sale of this car will take place
WE HAVE GUARANTEED USED
the daily Ledger and Times foe
— AUCTION SALE —
at the LSER Motor Co. The L&R
tractors a plenty. All oomplete
manila clasp envelopes form size
Saturday, April 10 at 10 a.m.
Motor Company reserves the right
with equipment. Farman
Farm- Rain or Shine, at Hartle MeCuis3x5 to 10x15.
(a7nc) DESTROY TERMITES. FREE INto
bid.
an H. Two Farmall Super C's, ton form adjoini
spection. Reasonable price Work
ng the late Scott
two Cubs, Farmall Regular. W. C Fitts farm near
guaranteed, Frank McKinney, Box
Pottertmvn. Will BOYS SPORT COAT, SIZE 8. THERE IS NOW A
SINGER
A1li4 B Allis. nd others. Also 20 sell two wagons
, two row corn Boys suit, size 10. Call 1297-M.
Sewing Machine representive for 471, phone 1521-R-4, Mayfield.
new and used machines and re(a301)
pair service. See Leon Hall, 1411
BETTY SUE
By JEAN'S BEAUTY SHOP
TFC
HOUSE & LOT. HOUSF, HAS 3 Poplar, phone 1074-R
WANTED TO BUY
bedrooms.
Hardwood flours
throughout. Located
block from
USED PLAY PEN IN GOOD
college campus. Call 487-W or see
condition. Phone 522-J
at 1609 Main.
(a6c)
ta8c)
WITH CAR FOR ROUTE
work, in'. Calloway and Marshall
PICK UP DISC FOR FORD OR Counti
es
Must be dependable.
Ferguson tractor. Used one year, Perman
ent. Average $70.00 per
Paul Blalock, two miles east Mid- week and
up to start. )or inter- GENERAL PAINT
ING. SEE HERway, phone 513-J-3.
(Alp) view, write 934 Lorine Lane, Fledman Wicke, or phone
ucah, or phone 32777
(alIpt
(alp)

1111111111•11111.111,
1
IRKING SHOP.

FOR RIENT

Services Offered

ps, Book_ Cases, Door
Closets. Modernizing

CLEO BUCY
Phone 1799

Help Wanted

WITH THE
EVER!

I

Auto Kills
364 In State
Last Year
FRANKFORT. Ky. — Aetomobile
accidents in Kentucky took 864
lives and cost an estimated ;82,000,000 mast year, according to a
report made today by Charles
Jones, executive secretary cl the
Governor's Committee for highway Safety.
The death figure compares to
797 for 1962 and is based on hall
calculations of the State Pollee's
Traffic Records Section. It includes victims who have died since the end of the year from gri-

I

juries sustained in 1953.
Jones said the estimate of monelaser lose is based on a fornvila
used by the National Safety Council that shows that traffic accident
costs average ji95,()015 for each
person kiffed. This takes into account the cost of non-fatal accidents in which there were Injuries
and those in which there was only
property damage.
"The calculable costs of motorvehicle accidents are wage loss,
overhead cost of insurance, medical expenses and property damage," Jones explained. "According
to tA formula, one death occurs
for each 35 injuries and 725 property-damage accidents. The sum
of $95.000 is the estimated cost for
all accidents occuring incident to
each death."
Jones said the estimate of cost
may be low because the formula
was started in 1951 and prices

yrk"

have risen since that time,
formula does not take into accou
very minor accidents in white
damage may not be repairedsuch as hub caps smashed against
curbings
or
automobile
body
scratches.
"That we have wasted $82,000,000 of our resources—to ray nothing of e164 lives—should be a source of shame for every citizen of
our state," Jones said. "We are
suffering serious economic losses
that we can't afford and losing
an appalling number of lives. The
only solution is inc're'ased care on
the part of those who take the
responsibility of driving vehicles
on our highways:'
Traffic deaths for 1951 totaled
105 through the end oi March,
compared to 185 for the same period last year.

Mystery Farm Number Twelve

mut

Wanted

eri-,11.

tirls, don't

et your hard-to-care for hair get the
your sense of humor. Come to JEAN'S BEAUTY best of FOR SALE or TRADE
where a skilled operator will restyle your hair inSHOP,
lightfully new coiffure. You'll be pleased with our a de- TWO 14 ' TRAILER PLOWS.
work! B. Crouse, Route 2. Muiray

. latIM

clEA NIS DEA57a.
UT V SA/041,•
Rem.it;.9i. 3 110
Sr MURRAY Alt
inder Wink
. Family Sedan
.7as lowest-priced t.initly
tp to 30 miles a gallon!
Reclining Scats available!
11954 Nash models bring
tat motor car values!

them!

HEI.U1 T0PPI116 MUER

Buy them!
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NOTICE

I HAVE A LIST Ole ALL AUTO-

MIE0
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SYNOPSIS
N.'s ever invaded that corridor ex- stab him
Despite the pinch of
In some vital spot." She
Gale cept for routine, menial
Taber tried to keep up poverty.
clean-up tripped out, trailing a wave of
with
her
fine
exold family traditions maintaining the jobs which fell to the probati
on- pensive perfume.
horse-breeding i•J,a, tei Tommy, ers,
.ao..Jetia felt like an intruder
whirh had comb to her upon leer husPiero* Mbright lighted a cigaband • death. But It was •
it in her pink uniform with white ret. "I was thinking of sticking
venture, she found. one whichnon-prof
steeped apron and cap as she opened the around a while.
her In ever mounting debt
He might need
She could door. Teo people
easily have solved her financia
were sitting in to be lifted or something."
l problem by accepting wealthy Sewell
the room, a girl in a smart brown
Julia shook her head. "T h at
bright • oft-repeateet offer of marriagAle. suit and fur cape and a young won't
but Cale Taber loved only her two
be necessary. 1 can always
daughters now of marriag
eable age. man wan a bored, disbipated face ring for an orderly. He'll be much
She had bowed that John.fl
who
sprawl
ark
Wiled
In
the
deep
chair, better if you go home and let me
liamson. a substantial Youaa farmer,
might one day marry
dynamic rapping a cigaret on his thumb- get him relaxed and sleeping."
daughter. Rasei, but to her
nail. On the bed Sewell Albright
her
dismay
lie did not stir. -How long do
she learned that John-Mark wanted t was
lying, sunk d cc p, with a you think the
wed her quiet daughter, Julia. • stuold man might be
dent nurse at their local hospital
deserte
d and swollen face. He laid up? I'm
. Julia
likely to be drafted
thought that young Dr. Pitts Marshal
with whom she worked might be inter-l turned Si.. head and a relieved Into the Army before long and I
ested in her, until she sensed his Inter. smile Lightened his face.
may need sonic wires pulled to get
eat to her handsome red-hatred sister.
"Well, Dooley, I thought I was me into officers' training."
Ravel. And Pet. was intreste
d,
somegoing
to
what. tn Ravel until he came upon her
have to tearsdown this
"Listen," barked hie father.
drinking with th• ageing Senrell
Al- plat* brick by brick to get yotlA "She's asked you politely to
bright. Is a public cafe.
get
evening of here!"
out
retalry which resulted Inanan
of here. Call a husky, Dooley,
Ivitomo
bile accident and which landed Al-and
"Good
have
him thrown out."
gracious, Sewell, what
bright in the hospital wh,e Dr
"I'll speak to the floor superhappened to you?"
'halt and Nurse Julia Taber nowMarattend bisa.
visor."
Julia
startAd for the door.
"Hit a post in the fog. Steering
But Pierce AlbOght was at the
wheel canie up and busted my leg.
CHAPTER NINE
N ow they've got me anchored door before her and canght tier
in his arms.
JULIA said, "How did you know down with a ton of concret
e."
"A cute little thing you are,
that I was off duty tonight?"
The girl said: "Hello, Hooky.
Dooley
Taber." He held her tight"I made an inquiry," John-Mark He's been
in a horrible state since ly, pressin
g her arms down at her
said.
the anaesthetic wore off. If tie
sides. "Run out on a fellow, would
They sat through a moving pic- wasn't
in that cast he'd have been you?
Get me thrown out of this
ture in a comfortable and unexcit- stormi
ng out of here."
dump."
rng kind of companionship and
The young man answered Julia's
Fighting to free her hands,
now they perched on stools at a greetin
g with a lazy nick of a Julia
was thankful to see the door
fountain drinking hot chocolate. rucotte
ed finger. "He's lucky at his swing
inward. Pete Marshall stood
John-Mark was all dressed up, she age
that he wasn't killed," he there,
a grim look on his face.
noticed.
drawled. 'That comes from run"What
"Isn't that a brand-new top- ning
goes on Is e r e, Miss
around with the gals when Taber?
" he demanded angrily.
coat? And the bat, too?"
he ought to be at home listening
Julia wriggled free, straightenHe grinned. "Time I had some- to his
arteries harden."
ing her cap, her face flushed with
thing new, don't you think?"
"Lucky?" roared the patient,
embarrassment and fury.
"You've seen Gale, Johnny?" rappin
hI
g resentfully on the cast man
is annoying me, doctor. I
she asked. "Are things better with with
his knuckles. "You call it asked
her?"
him
to
leave
and
he
refused
lucky to be turned into a human to
go."
"1 saw her for- a few minutes tombst
one?"
"Hit him, doctor," urged Sewell
lust at dark tonight- I think I'm
"You might have fractured your
"He's
g..ing to be &blotto get rid of some skull,"
my son, but he needs a good'
his daughter reminded him. sock in
of her stoce soon. Not settled, but
the jaw."
"You should be quiet now." Julia
Pete looked Pierce Albright up
it looks hopeful. Ravel is running was
crisply profes.sionaL "You and
around • lot right now, but Gale
down coldly. "Out!" he said.
needn't stay any longer, Sally—
Pierce grinned. "You like to keep
sayn she isn't lonely."
nor you, Pierce. He'll be all right,
the cute ones for yourself, don't
"That's new, for Ravel."
but he needs to rest."
you, doctor?"
"More news. I'm going to paint
"Glad I remembered you worked
Ln • swift move Pete had
my house."
here, Dooley." Sewed ass plainPierce's collar and belt in a comShe felt • faint uneasiness at tive.
'They had a comic valentine
that, but John-Mark did not purmando grip and bad shoved him
working on me tor a while. Eyedue whatever thought may have
through the door into the halL A
glasses on a black string and an
been in his mind. tie drove her
buzzer was sounding shrilly out
unitation Boston accent."
hack to the hospital and said goodthere as the giri at the desk
"Miss Moore. Shea a very capanight casually. "We'll do this avian
pressed a panicky thumb upon it.
ble nurse."
some time," he promised, but with
There were running footsteps on
"I told 'cm I wouldn't have anyno implications at all.
body but you. Had to go all the the iron stairs. But inside the
• • •
way to the top—get the big boss room Pete was straightening his
coat and the stethoscope that had
Pryor looked at her watch as out
of bed in the middle of the
Julia came Into the room. "You
twisted behind his back and there
night
just did get under the wire," she don't before I put It over. Why was a taut silence broken only by
you kids get out of here?
remarked. "I understand from
Run along home and roll your Julia's still hurried breath.
Delia that His Glacial Arrogance
She said finally: "Thank you,
marbles. Dooley will take care of
was whooping it up for you down
doctor."
in emergency an hour or two
Sewell said: "Don't look at her
Sally Albright got to her feet.
since."
like that, doctor. She was trying
She was 24, a handsome girl with
"Let him whoop. I'm off duty,"
to get him to leave. Hooky wasn't
high cheekbones accenting a heartto blame. She was trying to get
Julia heard herself saying calshaped face, slow dark eyes and
a carefully achieved air of scorn- him out. Pierce is my son, but I
don't brag about his rearing."
But It was not yet light when ful
remoteness. She drew on her
tile night supervisor knocked loud"Sorry." Pete Marshall's t one
gloves deliberately.
ly on the door.
was completely impersonal and deShe said: "Ray was in his car.
tached as he approached the bed,
"Taber," she said, when Julia All
she
was able to rouse herself enough unders got was a black eye, I pulling a blood -pressure apparatus
tand."
to admit her, "we base • wthl
from his pocket. "W111 you Let,this
Julia
men (hewn in 418 who won't have hadn't looked aghast. John-Mark pattent
fiber, U you
t old tier, or hadn't lie please
anybody on duty with him but known'
?"
? "Oh, I didn't know," she
you. Seems he has influen
"Doctor, Pierce Is just a boy I've
ce." She said. Ravel running around
nights known
super capitalized the word acidly. with
Sewell. And she didn't want anxious all my life—" Julia began
ly.
"Ile's gone clear up to the high him. Did
Gale want him, and bePete frowned, winding the bandbraes and Dr. Baird asked me to cause he
was someone else's man
age around Sewell's arm. "We'll
put you on special duty down did Ravel's
predatory instincts go call the
there. We're trying to get him to work
incident closed, if you
?
don't mind. My apologies, Mr. Alunder sedation, but I think you'd
Sally shrugged her cape around
bright, for treating your son so
better take over right away."
her shoulders.
Julia said, "Yes, Miss Porter— out, brother "We're being tossed roughly."
, dear," she said. "You
"Hah! Manhandling is what he
but am 1 supposed to do special may as well
take yourself home needs.
duty?".,.
Good thing you came in
and get a little sleep" She went
when you did or I would have been
"Exception. Orde r a from on to the bed,
gave
her
father a peck out of here, concre
high. Get down there as soon as of a
te job and all.",
kiss on his high forehead,
"Which would have been very
you can."
nicked a caressing finger over his
diesistrous for you, sir. Get the
Four-eighteen WAS an expensive cheek.
"Keep him under control. hypodermic
I ordered, Taber."
private room. Only starchy Reg. Dooley.
II he gets obstreperous
(To Dc Continued.),
,
ntsvrtr,ht.
011. h. Ti
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WW,W.et-Mysteiy Farm Number Twelve
is the farm of *Jimmy Coleman,
located on the old Roydsville
Road between South 16tn Street
and the Hazel Highway.
Mrs J. C.
Cornel Wilde and Rita Gam, as they appear
was the first
today and to call in toHarrell
identify the farm.
Wednesday on the Varsity screen in "Saadia,"
M-G-M'
s
Others identifying the farm were
unusual adventure-romance in Technicolor,
co-starring Mrs. Charles Collie, Mrs. Lowell
Mel Ferrer. Filmed in its entirety in French
Morocco, Key. Raymond Crawford, Mere the picture tells the story of tlip beautiful &wis
Anal Rogers, BeatrIce Barton and
Saadia, and the two men who free her from centue giuks, Glenn Kelso,
Mr. Colemen came
ry-old
superstitions—Si Lahssen (Wilde), the enlightene
d Caid in and received a glossy 5x7 aerial
and Henrik (Ferrer), a French Doctor,
photograph of his farm free of
charge.

NANCY

IT'S PEOPLE LIKE You
WHO CAUSE
ACCIDENTS

LIL' ABNER
AH IS GONNA MISS
YO'SHMOOS
YO'
IS SO FR I EN DLY, AN
-yUklk.?.. DEE-LISHUS

By Al Caw
-Al-THO,ITt) BE A MERCY EFAH
I ALLIr- Lit AESNERSGONN1

PLEASE.7- DON'T ANY MORE
OF' TH'SAUSAGE_-SIZE DROP
DAID9-AH SIMPLY COULDN'T
EAT NO MORE 0''KY,THAN K
YO' -

E'rVO

DO SU.MPr-IIN'50-suupPER.rp-AWFL
U

11

5f tF

TO 140"-HE WOULDN`T TELL ME
WHATif— HE:5 OUT GITTIN'T1-4'
-GUS.Pi-*EQUIPMENT; N-NOW

o,"/

ABBIE an' SLATS
THREE TERMS
IN THE STATEPEN COULDN'T CO
IT, NOW COULD
IF

WHAT'S THE MATTER,
HARLOW ?...IF ANYBODY
SHOULD SEE YOU AN'ME
TOGETHER,`AOU (CHUCKLE)
OUGHTA BE
ABLE T'
CONVINCE
THEM._

1111111C,
'_'-

•

bers and
attend the Sinking
Springs Baptist Church.
The 49 acres of the farm is
mostly in pasture, howeeer some
feed for the Whiteface and Durham cattle is grown on the place.
Another farm supplements their
needs.
A eesteidatte feeding program is
carried on by Mr. Coleman and
furnish water for Ms cattle.
114
:rollingm
gr
fa
land .s located
rtes. to the town, yet has the advintages of being out in the coun.
try..
•

By Ernie Buslimiller

teta-scT

•••=111•••••••

Mr. and Mrs. Coleman have lived on the farm for the past ten
years and it is the old Will Compton place.
The farm could hardly be recognized today, since all new buildings have been erected on the
place. The home has been completely remade-led with a giaseett
in front porch and ,the back
screened in.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 'married
in 1944 and purchased the farm.
She is the- former Miss eosie Tulbert. They are Farm Bureau Mem-

$

•

By Itaeburn Van Bares -

PAGE TWO
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Jo Burkeen, Editor...Phone 55 or 1150-114
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Mrs. J. D. Peterson Speaks On The American
Li Indian At The DAR Meeting At Waldrop Home

The
Captain
Wendell
Oury 'The Indian hunter pursued the
Chapter of the Daughters of the
panting deer.
American Revolution held its reg- Gazing on the same moon that
ular meeting Saturday afternoon
smiles for years,
at the home of Mrs. C. W. Wald- The Indian lover wooed his dusky
rop at two thirty o'clock. The
mate.
"Here the wignam blaze beamed
Meeting...was called to order by
the regent. Miss Mildred Hatcher. on the tender and the helpless
The opening prayer was given by The council fire glared on the
Mrs. Cleo Gillis Hester and Mrs. wise and the daring. They paddled
• • • •
the salute their light canoes along our rocky
J. _IX Peterson led
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. to the flag. The minutes and ..hores. Here too they fought athemselves,
aching
Anton Herndon and son. Danny, treasurer's reports were read and mong
the
were Mr. and Mrs. Jack Herndon. a pproved.
whoop, the defying death song.
Mr. Wendell Herndon. and Mr. aro
both were present-And when this
The decorations were quite col- strife was over, there curled the
Mrs. Ennis Herndon and son,
orful
with
two
containers
holding
Barry.
smoke of peace.
attractive arrangements of flower"Here too they worshipped, and
•
• •
y
/mg almond.
from many a dark bosom went up
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nix Hart
-a-pure -prayer to the -great sgarit.
of Murray Route Five are the. ,Sirs. Roy Devine. as requested He had not written His laws for
by
the
Chapter.
gave
additional
parents of a son born at the Murthem on tables of stone as He
ray Hospital Friday. April..2. The information about the State Con- had to the Hebrew, but he had
vention
of
the
Daughters
of
the
baby weighed six pounds 12 ountraced them" on the tables of stern
ces and has been named Mark American Revolution she attended hearts.
in Louisville. In her interesting
Allen.
"This child of nature knew not
"highlights" she told there w?re
• • • •
fourteen of the Chapters of the the God of Moses but the God of
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Parldir State on the gold honor roll and the Universe he acIrnowiedgee in
attended the Sonja Henie Ice Re- three on the silver. She also said. everything around. He beheld him
vue Saturday night and also the "the membership was the highest in the stars that sank to beauty
Brooklyn-Milwaukee baseball game in the history of the organization. behind the lowly dwelling, in the
on Sunday afternoon in Nashville. being 176.323. There were 165 sand. in the flowers that Fwayed
Tennessee.
delegates in attendance Over the in the morning breeze, in the lofty
pine that had defied a thousand
State.
whirlwinds-In the fearless eagle
The regent, Miss Mildred Hatch- whose untired pinions war lost on
er, introduced the speaker for the clouds-When all this had passed
afternoon. Mrs. J
Peterson, away-Across the ocean came a
who talked on -The American pilgrim bark bearing the seeds of
BogroN le-Two young Greit- Indian-. Mrs. Peterson qudted life and death. The former were
er Boston wstneri travel up to from the book -Lernuria. The Lost sown for us. The latter sprang up
in the path of the simpla trusting
25.000 miles a year. telling men Continent of the . Pacific ' by
S. Cerve as follows:
natives.
how to operate their business.
"The history of the origin of the
"A - few hundred years have
After -boning up' or economic
statistics, they go off separately to American Indian is a wonderful changed the character of a great
United study and a subject which may continent. and blotted out forever
the
throughout
cities
.States to face a barrage of ques- never be completely eleered of its from its faces a whole peculiar
tions fired at them by insuranCe mysteries. It was brought out that people. The Indians of raison
environment and the consequential glame and lion bearing. The hero
officials and salesmen.
The young women, Eunice Far- effects of it will charrge iitire nat- of this pathetic tale is gone! And
eerald and Katherine- McCarthy ure. appearance, habits and cus- his degraded offspring crawl upon
have been doing their unusual lob torns of any race. It was mention- the soil, where once he walked
since 1947. They study a mass rot ed that it was4enerally conceded in majesty to remind oi of the
races of misery of man when the foot of
data in the home office of the Lib- .that the more
erty Mutual Insurance Co. hire man developed in those dourstriss the conquer is on his neck.
until they are mines of informa- where the climate tvas eit'ler mild
-As a race they have nearly
tion about a particular area Then or cold while the. lees intelligent withered from the land-Their arthey travel to the branch office races developed in those countries rows are broken, their springs
there and help solve whatever where there was extreme heat have dried up. their cabins are
problem is troublmg the manager. We find that the North American in the dust, their council liras
Indians are descendants of the have long since gone out, and
'lost tribes of Israel'." She brought their war cry is fast dying away
out the mental and psychic deve- to the untrodden west.
.. -the
SrowTy and sadly they climb
munity
the distant mountains rod read
Peterson further quoted their doom in the setting sun.
wornino
Mrs
Are o
from an address she hal heard:
They are shrinking before the
DAMAGE
"In 1492 COlufAbsaa arailaral TA*
COSTLY
mighty task which is pressing
them away-They may coon hear
the roar of the last wave which
Where white man's foot rever
will settle over them forever.
trod before
Their longest shadow. Is the
He found another race of beings shadow of need that stretches
• •
• tirbd lived and Ioved
over their land. Their Reservation
TS R MINIX - Workl s rorgesi
Beneath the same sun that rolls
ersemsabon
slightly larger than Connecticut,
teenwte control
over our heads
Massachusetts and New Hampshire is wholly inadequate to support them"
The
hostess.
Mrs
Waldrop,
served a dessert course to the
following members.
Mrs. Roy Devine, Mrs. Free
Doyle, Miss Bernice Frye, Miss
Mildred Hatcher, Mrs Cleo Gillis
Hester. Mrs. D F. McConnell, and
Mrs. J. D. Peterson.

Insurance Women
Solve Men's Problems

'Intelligent

•4

Swarmer 'crimes

ocean blue
Re-TOUtid a wild and savage shore

Murray Lumber CO.
Phone 262
Murray, Ky.

• • • •
FANCY ESCAPE CAR
• FORT WORTH. Tex t - Mrs
Wallace B Smith awoke to find
a burglar going through her husband's wallet. When she screamed,
she told police. ther man ran out
the house and drove off in a late
model Cadillac

f
.
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Social Calendar
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Tuesday. April
The Delta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at seven-tturty
o'clock.
• • • •

DIAMOND RINDS

The Girls Auxiliary and the
Sunbeams of the Five Point Mission will meet at the Baptist
Student Center at three-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Jessie Ludwiek Circle of
the Woman's Association of College Predayterian Church will
meet with Mrs. J. W. Stitt at two.
thirty o'clock. Mrs. J. G. Weihing
will give the program snd Mrs.
Charles Crawford will give th
devotion.
• • • •
,

•

MODERN METHOD of breaking
ground contrasts with traditional garb of the RL Rev,
Stephen F. Bayne, Jr., as he
mans the jackhammer in dedication of ground for Christ
Education-Student center building In Seattle, Wash. He is
bishop of Episcopal diocese of
Olympia, Wash. ainternationa/

e

The Woman's Society
Christian Service of the First Methodist
Church will meet at the church
at two-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Group II of the Clisir of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. Frank Roberts at twoforty-five o'clock.
• • • •

ACTRESS ISA 21A OASOR and attorney Jerry Giesler are shown
in Santa Monica, Calif., court as she obtained a divorce from
George Sanders. Said she, "He wanted to be a bachelor. I tiled
everything but he did not want to be married." (international)

She's Artist In Spare
Time—If She Has It

Group I of the CWF of the
First Christian Church will meet
with Mrs. H. C. Corn at two-thirty
CAMBRIDGE. Mass. at,--one of
o'clock.
the busiest young housewives in
• • •.
these parts is Mrs. John E. FitzThe Jessie Houston Service Club
gerald.
will have a dinner meeting as
Wife of a medical doctor who is
the Four-Way Cafe at Hardin at
doing graduate work at Massachusix-thirty o'clock. The meeting is
setts Institute of Technology, she
open to all Woodmen Circle memdivides her day like this:
bers.
Mornings-Cares for baby and
tidies her home. a Quonset hut.
Wednesday, April 7
Afternoons-Works on her theThe Murray High School PTA
Mother Singers will have a re- sis for her doctorate of science.
Evenings - Works on experiheorsal in the high school auditorments in laboratory.
ium at one-thirty o'clock,.
• •••
In her !mare time she dabbles in
• • ••
commercial art.
The Woman's Society of Christian Service of the Masons Chapel
Methodist Church will meet at
the church at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
CHICAGO l?-Airline stewardesses don't shun 'marriage but
Thursday, April 8
The Woodmen Circle Grove 128 they are staying single longer.
Atrording to United air Lines,
will hold its regular meeting at
the Woman's Club House at seven- the average sky girl during the
World War II years spent la
thirty o'clock.
• • • •
months on the job before being
The Young Matrons Group Of -grounded" by matndiony.
Now the average lemth at servThe CWF of the First chrrstian
Church will meet with Mrs. Guth- ice before marriage is 29 month",
rie
Churchill,
North
Seventh the airline said.
Sixty per cent of the girls are
Street. at seven-thirty o'clock.
•
•
•
•
blondes. 38 per cent are brunettes
and four per cent are redheads.
Friday, April 9
The West Hazel Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Con
Milstead at one o'clock
• • • •

Girls In Airlines
Stay Single Longer
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PARKER'S JEWELRY STORE
Murray's Oldest Since

1/1911

Russel Albert Parker,

mfr.

gbot...4,4 Artca ry e cf',water
Parker's Jewelry Pleases

speech ex-

pert reports.
Mrs.

Samuel

associated

with

D.
her

Robins,

9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns to choose from

long

husband

in

operating the Institute far Speech

Thurman Furniture

Correction here, rays it's ail a rn,itter of -nerves.
"People stammer from fear, tenton and prolonged emotional difficultiefr she
says. "So
why
wouldn't more do it now, after
two wars and a depression have
left us all prey to anxieties"

VARSITY

,Stammering in men is live times
as common as in women, according to Mrs Robbins.

,Toko II good look at
your fr___V door.

TODAY

and WED

Exotic Beauty .
Under Voodoo
Spell!

FOR THE
FIRST TIME!
A great production
• filmed entirely
in authentic
scenes of wild,
hot-blooded
Morocco'

re.

Saturday, April 10

"1las North Murray Homemakers
CU* will meet with Mrs Bailey
Rigging at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
Saturday, April IS
Circle Junior
Woodmen
The
Grove 9 will meet at the WOW
Hall at tvo o'clock. All members
who expect to take part in the
convention at HopkinsvIlle are
urged to be present.
• • • •
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[ymthite out!
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NEWS GOAT
TULSA, Okla. IIPS-As a newsboy,
Dick Greenwood delivered copiss
of a morning paper here, a goat
followed behind, chewing up the
papers as fast as they were delivered. A neighbor corralled the
critter after it followed Dick home
and took it to a farm near 1111sa
to face a news-less diet
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Gay64Colors
bitertme dioux
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Drop in

formance of great yielding Pioneer seed corn
For Ibg, dependable corn crop in 1954.
plant all Pioneer.

tais

5775,1• mark

Linoleum Headquarters

BOSTON SP-Stammering is on
the increase,

and
For 1954 they've already ordered over 200.000
More Bushels of Pioneer than a year ago at this
itTe--- Ve5;--hetreS- roof harmer!--hice-ifte-per-

334
tem
in01
We

Choose with confidence, give the,
finest-A'leaned•- guaranteed
and registered for your protection.
Adayowseal le WE eel 400K

Men Outdo Women

ratthiOn
Farmers planted over 240,000
Bushels of Pioneer than the year before

•ACItT111,•

Artca rved

DEMPSEY'S DAUGHTER TO WED

In 1953,

HEM LINE
GORHAM. Me. afl - Charlie
Schroll's definition of fashion: "It's
what a her does to a hem to get a
him"

Wham Wham

j
Club News Activities]
Weddings Locals

Mr. and Mrs.
Wesk.rd
Willie Darnell and, son were Mr.
and Mrs. John R epps mid San.
John Burnley. of Poplar Bluta
Mo.. and Bill Burnley. RDSN,
who is stationed at Submarine Dry
Docks in Philadelphia. Pa. St oia,
Burnley- and ‘Mrs. Epps are brotner and sister of Mrs. Darnell.
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'I TRIED EVERYTHING--'

PERSONALS
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DUBLIN BUICK CO.

while you are here

Maple Street
FREE SWEET CORN
At
OUTLAND SEED & POPCORN CO.
Phone 244
4th and Chestnut Streets

Pt'

P`-: -In?, 500

Sas,
Per
Joh
Set)
Eng
Ker
Ks

JACK DEMPSEY looks on in Santa Monica, Calif, as his daughter
Barbara" 17, and Jack McMillan, 20, obtain a marriage license.
McMillan Is • student at Santa Monica City college. The two
plan to live in Santa Monica.
(International Boundpkoto)
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